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These rooted liners are produced from cuttings from Syngenta Flowers’ clean, virus free 
stock plants.     

Many Karma Dahlia varieties are offered, as well as Cafe au Lait and Moon Lady. 

These liners are produced by the following growers.  Order in full box quantities. 

Gro ‘n Sell in Pennsylvania    Ship weeks 17 and 19 only 

Split 102 tray (51 plants per variety, per tray)  Six trays per box 

Ball Tagawa Growers in California   Ship weeks 9 through 25 

50 cell tray   Four trays per box 

72 cell tray    Three trays per box 

Knox Horticulture in Florida   Ship weeks 9 through 24 

102 cell tray  Six trays per box 

Bosgraaf Greenhouses in Michigan    Ship weeks 9 through 22 

72 cell tray     Eight trays per box. 

Each grower may not offer all the varieties available, and availability may vary for different 
ship weeks.   WebTrack will show availability and the varieties each grower offers. 

Dahlia liners have a minimum eight week crop time. 
Order early to ensure availability.  

Cut Flower  
Dahlia Liners 

NOTE: These dahlia varieties are Patented.  Propagation is prohibited.  Growers may not root additional cuttings.

Dahlia Liners usually cost less , and are easier to plant than tubers.  Each linier will produce a full size plant, often blooming earlier 
than tubers planted at the same time.   

If you haven’t grown cut flower dahlias from liners in the past, give them a try this year so you can see for yourself the benefits of 
Dahlia Liners. 
Orders are placed online using WebTrack, with ColorLink, or your Ball Sales Rep. https://webtrack.ballseed.com/Login 

NOTE: These dahlia varieties are Patented.  Propagation is prohibited.  Growers may not root additional cuttings.

Dahlia Liners usually cost less , and are easier to plant than tubers.  Each liner will produce a full size plant, often blooming earlier 
than tubers planted at the same time.   
If you haven’t grown cut flower dahlias from liners in the past, give them a try this year so you can see for yourself the benefits 
of dahlia liners. 

This series is a winner and is a great return of your investment! You will be excited to grow the Karma Dahlias® year after year. 

 is proud to present the Karma Dahlia® Series along with Café au Lait and Moon Lady, a line of vegetatively 
propagated dahlia’s from 

These rooted liners are produced from cuttings from Syngenta Flowers’ clean, virus free 
stock plants.     

Many Karma Dahlia varieties are offered, as well as Cafe au Lait and Moon Lady. 

These liners are produced by the following growers.  Order in full box quantities. 

Gro ‘n Sell in Pennsylvania    Ship weeks 17 and 19 only 

Split 102 tray (51 plants per variety, per tray)  Six trays per box 

Ball Tagawa Growers in California   Ship weeks 9 through 25 

50 cell tray   Four trays per box 

72 cell tray    Three trays per box 

Knox Horticulture in Florida   Ship weeks 9 through 24 

102 cell tray  Six trays per box 

Bosgraaf Greenhouses in Michigan    Ship weeks 9 through 22 

72 cell tray     Eight trays per box. 

Each grower may not offer all the varieties available, and availability may vary for different 
ship weeks.   WebTrack will show availability and the varieties each grower offers. 

Dahlia liners have a minimum eight week crop time. 
Order early to ensure availability.  

Cut Flower  
Dahlia Liners 

NOTE: These dahlia varieties are Patented.  Propagation is prohibited.  Growers may not root additional cuttings.

Dahlia Liners usually cost less , and are easier to plant than tubers.  Each linier will produce a full size plant, often blooming earlier 
than tubers planted at the same time.   

If you haven’t grown cut flower dahlias from liners in the past, give them a try this year so you can see for yourself the benefits of 
Dahlia Liners. 
Orders are placed online using WebTrack, with ColorLink, or your Ball Sales Rep. https://webtrack.ballseed.com/Login 

. Karma Dahlia® cuttings are virus-indexed and come from a certified, 
clean mother stock program resulting in faster and higher production.

The Karma Dahlia® Series is characterized by its strong, uniform stems, upright flowers, long flowering period, and 
high productivity. These dahlias are long day plants requiring 14 hours of light per day for flower induction. The 
series is suited for both indoor and outdoor production. The Karma Dahlia® series comes in 10 different colors. 
Depending upon where the Karma Dahlias® are grown as cuts, 6 to 14 stems per square foot can be expected. 

These liners are produced by the following growers.  Order in full box quantities. 

PROGRAM DETAILS:
Gro ‘n Sell in Pennsylvania    Ship weeks 17 and 19 only 
Split 102 tray (51 plants per variety, per tray)  6 trays per box 

Ball Tagawa Growers in California   Ship weeks 9 through 25 
50 cell tray   4 trays per box 
72 cell tray   3 trays per box 

Knox Horticulture in Florida   Ship weeks 9 through 24 
102 cell tray  6 trays per box 

Bosgraaf Greenhouses in Michigan    Ship weeks 9 through 22 
72 cell tray     8 trays per box. 

Each grower may not offer all the varieties available, and availability may vary for 
different ship weeks.   WebTrack will show availability and the varieties each grower offers. 

• Dahlia liners have a minimum eight week crop time. 
• Order early to ensure availability. 

These rooted liners are produced from cuttings from Syngenta Flowers’ clean, virus free 
stock plants.     

Many Karma Dahlia varieties are offered, as well as Cafe au Lait and Moon Lady. 

These liners are produced by the following growers.  Order in full box quantities. 

Gro ‘n Sell in Pennsylvania    Ship weeks 17 and 19 only 

Split 102 tray (51 plants per variety, per tray)  Six trays per box 

Ball Tagawa Growers in California   Ship weeks 9 through 25 

50 cell tray   Four trays per box 

72 cell tray    Three trays per box 

Knox Horticulture in Florida   Ship weeks 9 through 24 

102 cell tray  Six trays per box 

Bosgraaf Greenhouses in Michigan    Ship weeks 9 through 22 

72 cell tray     Eight trays per box. 

Each grower may not offer all the varieties available, and availability may vary for different 
ship weeks.   WebTrack will show availability and the varieties each grower offers. 

Dahlia liners have a minimum eight week crop time. 
Order early to ensure availability.  

Cut Flower  
Dahlia Liners 

NOTE: These dahlia varieties are Patented.  Propagation is prohibited.  Growers may not root additional cuttings.

Dahlia Liners usually cost less , and are easier to plant than tubers.  Each linier will produce a full size plant, often blooming earlier 
than tubers planted at the same time.   

If you haven’t grown cut flower dahlias from liners in the past, give them a try this year so you can see for yourself the benefits of 
Dahlia Liners. 
Orders are placed online using WebTrack, with ColorLink, or your Ball Sales Rep. https://webtrack.ballseed.com/Login 

These rooted liners are produced from cuttings from Syngenta Flowers’ clean, virus free 
stock plants.     

Many Karma Dahlia varieties are offered, as well as Cafe au Lait and Moon Lady. 

These liners are produced by the following growers.  Order in full box quantities. 

Gro ‘n Sell in Pennsylvania    Ship weeks 17 and 19 only 

Split 102 tray (51 plants per variety, per tray)  Six trays per box 

Ball Tagawa Growers in California   Ship weeks 9 through 25 

50 cell tray   Four trays per box 

72 cell tray    Three trays per box 

Knox Horticulture in Florida   Ship weeks 9 through 24 

102 cell tray  Six trays per box 

Bosgraaf Greenhouses in Michigan    Ship weeks 9 through 22 

72 cell tray     Eight trays per box. 

Each grower may not offer all the varieties available, and availability may vary for different 
ship weeks.   WebTrack will show availability and the varieties each grower offers. 

Dahlia liners have a minimum eight week crop time. 
Order early to ensure availability.  

Cut Flower  
Dahlia Liners 

NOTE: These dahlia varieties are Patented.  Propagation is prohibited.  Growers may not root additional cuttings.

Dahlia Liners usually cost less , and are easier to plant than tubers.  Each linier will produce a full size plant, often blooming earlier 
than tubers planted at the same time.   

If you haven’t grown cut flower dahlias from liners in the past, give them a try this year so you can see for yourself the benefits of 
Dahlia Liners. 
Orders are placed online using WebTrack, with ColorLink, or your Ball Sales Rep. https://webtrack.ballseed.com/Login 

Cut Flower
Dahlia Liners 

2022

These rooted liners are produced from cuttings from Syngenta Flowers’ clean, virus free 
stock plants.     

Many Karma Dahlia varieties are offered, as well as Cafe au Lait and Moon Lady. 

These liners are produced by the following growers.  Order in full box quantities. 

Gro ‘n Sell in Pennsylvania    Ship weeks 17 and 19 only 

Split 102 tray (51 plants per variety, per tray)  Six trays per box 

Ball Tagawa Growers in California   Ship weeks 9 through 25 

50 cell tray   Four trays per box 

72 cell tray    Three trays per box 

Knox Horticulture in Florida   Ship weeks 9 through 24 

102 cell tray  Six trays per box 

Bosgraaf Greenhouses in Michigan    Ship weeks 9 through 22 

72 cell tray     Eight trays per box. 

Each grower may not offer all the varieties available, and availability may vary for different 
ship weeks.   WebTrack will show availability and the varieties each grower offers. 

Dahlia liners have a minimum eight week crop time. 
Order early to ensure availability.  

Cut Flower  
Dahlia Liners 

NOTE: These dahlia varieties are Patented.  Propagation is prohibited.  Growers may not root additional cuttings.

Dahlia Liners usually cost less , and are easier to plant than tubers.  Each linier will produce a full size plant, often blooming earlier 
than tubers planted at the same time.   

If you haven’t grown cut flower dahlias from liners in the past, give them a try this year so you can see for yourself the benefits of 
Dahlia Liners. 
Orders are placed online using WebTrack, with ColorLink, or your Ball Sales Rep. https://webtrack.ballseed.com/Login 



1-800-686-7380

Karma Cabernet Moon Lady Café au Lait 

Karma Sangria Karma Corona Red 

Karma Amora 

Karma Corona Purple 

Karma Blue Lagoon Karma Naomi Karma Irene 

Karma Amanda Karma Corona Pink 

Karma Cabernet Moon Lady Café au Lait 

Karma Sangria Pink Yellow Karma Corona Red Karma Corona Purple 

Karma Amanda Karma Amora Karma Corona Pink

Karma Corona 
Yellow Bronze Bicolor Karma Naomi 

Karma Irene Karma Blue Lagoon 
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